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Stettler Campout
Stellar Time!!
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The above photo was taken after our tour of the Heritage Grain
Elevator on Saturday morning... not all members had arrived.

Read more about the campout inside this newsletter!
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   Well, here we are, half way through the summer. Just got home from an event filled 
weekend in Stettler, AB. We had a very good turnout for our first annual WCKA 
campout.  I would like to thank Larry and Sue Strandquist for organizing and hosting this
event. As Larry is a very active member of his community, he was able to set up a very 
informative museum tour of the grain elevator. We were privileged to witness the hit and 
miss engine running and powering a 1886 hand fed threshing machine. The Ag Society of
Stettler was also hosting an antique tractor pull which was held right next to where we 
were camping. There was a large number of really cool antique tractors. 
   It was my first time participating in an exchange raffle. The way it works is, for every 
article you donate, you receive a ticket. When the tickets are drawn, the winning ticket 
holder gets to pick whatever they want from the prize pool. All tickets are drawn and all 
the prizes are claimed.
   T-shirt sales were quite brisk. We still have a variety of sizes left. There are only a few 
tan colored ones left, but more black ones in most sizes from small to 2XL. If you are 
interested in a shirt you can contact me.
   I myself had a bit of an exciting spring. Was glad to get back to work, but two days into
the job I lost an argument with a chain link gate at work and crushed the end of my 
finger. That put a damper on my knifemaking for a couple of months. My being accident 
prone was mentioned a few times over the weekend. That's ok guys, I can take a ribbing. 
On a better note, my ankle surgeon has given me the thumbs up on my ankle repair. He 
told me that I could now run an Ironman race. Yeah right!
   Just a reminder. The Metal Art Show and Sale at the Reynolds Alberta Museum on 
September 19 and 20 in Wetaskiwin, AB. Hope to see you there!! Always good for a 
great time.

Keep Grinding;
Gerry

President's

Report

Gerry Kievit



Stettler Ag Society Grounds
Twenty WCKA members attended the first annual Stettler Campout on

July 25th and 26th.  Larry and Susan Strandquist organized a
wonderful weekend featuring a tour of a heritage grain elevator on
Saturday morning, an antique tractor pull on Saturday afternoon,

and a mini 'show' later on Saturday.  Unfortunately, the weather did
not co operate with the Show and it was necessary to cancel after

about 30 minutes while everyone ran for cover.  It did not dampen
our enthusiasm for the pot luck, donation raffle, and storytelling that
happened later on Saturday evening when the skies cleared..  With a

gymcana happening on Sunday in the grandstands nearby, some
people were even reluctant to leave until after lunch on Sunday.

Stettler is a wonderful community with lots of attractions.  If you are
ever in the area, make sure you stop in to see a few!!          page 3
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     Jay West, left, displays a wide variety of 
knives on his table, a sure sign that he has 
been busy in the last while.

     Ed Storch, below,  stands in front of his 
attractive table at the Stettler Campout.

Jay and Maureen Kemble had a nice
variety of knives on their table at the

show and tell in Stettler

Laurie Yeadell, above, from Vulcan,
AB had his very first table displaying

his collection of knives he has acquired
through the years.

Susan and Larry Strandquist, left, show
their selection of wares at the show in

Stettler.



Susan and Vernon Roy Lynes, left, and
Morris Nesdole and Clare Broeksma,
right, had a great variety of things to

admire on their tables.

WCKA President, Gerry Kievit, and new member, Jill
Brooks, above, and Innisfail members, Allen and Susan

Neal at left side, showed off their creative items.

Roger Hatt, above, and Darby Grady,
right, look pleased to have tables at the

first annual Stettler Campout.
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Stettler

Heritage

Grain Elevator
Craig Haque, Dave

McCourt, Stan Eichorn,
and  Jennifer Taylor,

pictured lower left, were
enthusiastic tour guides

for WCKA members
wishing to have a close

up look at this grain
elevator.  Stan is the

main guy behind the P+H
elevator restoration and

Dave is the main guy
doing the restoration of

the engine and the
threshing machine.  He is

now working on one of
the first self propelled

combines - a 1923
Sunshine.

An added bonus was when Dave
brought his 1935 International

Pickup to the site for members to
admire. This is part of his

extensive personal collection of old
vehicles.
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An afternoon of interesting Antique Tractor Pulls

Several
members

strolled over to
the nearby

outdoor arena
to watch some

exciting
pulling

competitions
between
various

categories of
antique tractors.

There was also some friendly bantering
about between certain members as it was

revealed that one of the tractors was
actually being raffled off as a fundraiser

for the Stettler Museum.  Larry assured us
that someone could own this beauty for

$10....

Several people are anxiously awaiting the
draw in early 2016!!!!
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********************************************************************************

Another popular activity was the
donation auction on Saturday
evening....  the more a person
donated, the more tickets they

received to choose something off
the donation table.  The variety

and quality of items was amazing
and many people went home

happy!

Thanks, Jay, 

for organizing this!!

One of the surprises of the
Stettler Campout was a

friendly little competition that
Larry organized.  His friend,
Dave McCourt, made some
beautiful wooden plaques

which were presented to Vern
and Susan Lynes, left, for the

People's Choice of Best Table
Display, and to Jay Kemble,
below, for most impressive

piece of work “Best of Show”
as judged by a couple of

anonymous judges!

Congratulations!
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And perhaps the very best part is....

visiting and sharing stories and food with like minded
individuals!

Food, Fun and Friendship... Can't get
better than that!!
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George's News from the North  submitted by George Roberts

2015 Christmas Bay Healing Camp,  Haines Junction, Yukon
This knife making workshop for men is held yearly and is designed to help First Nations 

people heal and grow in culture and spirit. This year the camp was held on May 20th through to the 
30th, with 11 men in camp.   The camp was very successful, with a few new twists, but in the end all 
the men made knives and did some great healing, well on the way to their wellness . We had set nets 
for traditional fish harvesting and then smoked the fish in preparation for eating and sharing with 
family or at community events. But that wasn't the only smoke this year!  We were threatened with a 
bush fire and all the  men scrambled to go fight the fire. We were real lucky as it turned out to be a 
false alarm.  As we returned to camp, I said to my partner, “ Good thing that we didn't have to fight 
forest fire”  for all we had was one small shovel between us and we were dressed in short sleeves.  I 
was wearing Crocks on my feet!  "WOW "that could have been exciting! .

The camp continues to grow.  This was the 6th year in an all new camp with cabins and a 
lodge being built for our use in the future. There are plans in the works to hold a Womens Camp  in 
the fall.  That will be a first for the Christmas Bay Land Based Healing Camp.
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2015 Land Based Healing Camp held at Jackson Lake near Whitehorse in the Yukon. 
The womens camp was held from May 27th through to June 17th. with the knife making 

workshop being held from June 1st  to 4th.  Eleven ladies made a chef knife.   We had a real fun time
with lots of kidding about all the meals they would have to cook with their new knives! They also 
made an elk hide storage pouch to carry their knives around in from place to place.  A good effort 
was put in by all the ladies and all were happy with their new knives. I will be back at Jackson 
Lake on the 6th of August for the Mens Camp. This year we will make a folder, lock back style. 
This will be a 16 man camp. I will be a little busy for the week, and will do a follow up for you 
when we are done. 
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New Members....
We welcomed three new members at the Stettler

Campout, Ron Whelan, Jill Brooks and Gary Fedick
(no photo) which brings our membership numbers up

to 82 paid 2015!! I will be sending an updated
membership list shortly.  All expired memberships

will be in italics as a reminder to renew if you wish.

Greg Herzog and Larry Strandquist, and new 
member Ron Whelan, right, enjoyed meeting some
WCKA members this weekend.

Jill Brooks, a stained glass artist, is
looking forward to learning knifemaking

as a new member of the WCKA

And finally, some words from the editor...

Roger and I wish to echo Gerry's remarks about how appreciative we are to the Strandquists for putting this campout 
together in order for the members of our club to get together.  Larry has offered to have the Second Annual Campout 
again next year.

I received this message from Larry and Susan:   “First Sue and I would like to thank all who came and made it 
such a wonderful weekend, even the rain did not cause that much of a problem. I would also like to thank all 
who came and put out their displays. Received many positive remarks about the wonderful workmanship 
displayed.”

Thank you also to George Roberts who once again sent such entertaining and informative articles about what is 
happening up north.  We look forward to more next time.  Rumour has it George will be at the Wetaskiwin Show this 
year.  The next newsletter will come out after that event.  We know that Jim Takenaka is working hard to make it 
another fantastic event!

Finally, thank you to Garth Hindmarch for donating two Sask. Knifemakers Guild Compendiums for the draw...and to 
Morris for giving his winning copy to Darcy!!  What a great bunch of guys! 
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Diane Hatt with the Three Susans!!



Memories From Stettler ....
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...And Big Valley Train Trip
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WCKA Membership Application For 2015

New member  ____________ Year 2015
Renewal member  _________

Membership Fee Structure – January 1 to December 31

Knifemaker/Associate Single..................$20.00
Knifemaker/Associate & Family.........$25.00

*Family members must all reside at the same residence to qualify for Family Membership.
Associate members include:  Collectors, Dealers, Mfr./Distributors

(WCKA Membership includes Newsletters)

Name(s): __________________________________________________

                             __________________________________________________

__________________________________________________

__________________________________________________
                                             (Please include all names for family membership)

Address: __________________________________________________

City: ________________________________ Prov./State _______

Postal Code/Zip Code: _____________________________

Phone: __________________________________  Fax: _________________

E-mail address: _________________________________________________

Payment enclosed:  $ _____________     Date: _______________________

Membership list, complete with member information, will be sent to all members.  Do 
you want your name to appear on this list?

Yes ________

No _________

Return to:  WCKA, 2862 Mabel Lake Road, Enderby, B.C. V0E 1V5


